Pitso Human Resources Department Job Announcement

Job Title: Full Stack Developer II  Reports to: Application Development Manager
Department: Application Development  Wage: Depending on Experience

Summary: The Full Stack Developer II is responsible for leading the ongoing extension, maintenance, and support of company websites and web-based business applications to optimize their effectiveness.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities (other duties may be assigned):
  - Developing and refining front-end functionalities and back end systems to extend websites, e-commerce, and internal business applications
  - Compiling and publishing code to testing, staging, and production systems
  - Overseeing the organization and management of code, versions, and releases using a repository
  - Collaborating with software testers and stakeholders to optimize applications for usability and effectiveness
  - Providing support for applications by troubleshooting and resolving reported issues
  - Writing and modifying database queries, procedures, and schema as needed for support and development tasks
  - Responding to reported outages by resolving issues while communicating with team members and stakeholders
  - Incorporating security best practices when developing new functionalities and refactoring existing code
  - Mentoring, training, and coaching other developers to fully utilize tools and resources

Qualifications/Requirements:
  - Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Business Administration, or relevant field; 3+ years of experience as a full stack or back end developer may be substituted for education
  - Mastery of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, XML, and JSON
  - 3+ years of experience developing in React.js and/or Python.
  - 3+ years of experience with mySQL for CRUD operations and stored procedures
  - 3+ years of experience creating and connecting to web services/API types such as SOAP or REST
  - Familiarity with AWS delivered applications.
  - Strong written and verbal communication skills
  - Proven ability and clear desire to grow technical skill set
  - Self-motivated individual with strong personal leadership ability
  - Ability to be physically mobile with reasonable accommodation including ability to walk, balance, kneel, crouch, reach, stand, and stoop